
Penelope Jones, No matter what they say (ft. Mya)
No matter what they say 
 i am here to stay. i'ma ride to die forever baby. 
 they could say i'm a fool, a fool for lovin` ya. 
 and i know, that cha made mistakes. 
 know you caught a case, but we gon` make it through togetha baby. 
 maybe i am a fool, a fool in love wid you. 

 yo, yo i remember when back when we first met in the aspen. 
 back when i first saw you just passin` 
 pants saggin` widcha __, so handsome 
 couldn't fad em`, one minute with so much passion. 
 and uh, remember that time right on the ocean. 
 you said you'd be hur, just don't be scurred to come closer. 
 coast to coast n`_ bodies movin' in motion. 
 give you one dose of this potion, you be floatin. 
 now focus. 

 i wonder why sometimes you would go that mile just to make me smile. 
 and uh, look right into my eyes, then you turn right around and gon` make me cry. 
 but uh, 

 no matter what they say 
 i am here to stay. i'ma ride to die forever baby. 
 they could say i'm a fool, a fool for lovin` ya. 
 and i know, that cha made mistakes. 
 know you caught a case, but we gon` make it through togetha baby. 
 maybe i am a fool, a fool in love wid you. 

 yo, do you remember april the 30th on the friday. (friday) 
 crusin around, doin' it our way, headin' outta town just flippin wa-way, 
 and plus in the trunk, some 45 hey, 
 now wait. 
 i should've told him, his partners wasn't soulja`s. 
 but the love was getting strong, so instead i jus shrugged my shouldas. 
 like, couple months i be ridin' in that rover. 
 but we was doin' good til them popo's pulled us over 
 but 
 you held me down with your time, i'ma stand by your side while you fight your case baby. 
 just me and you, i'm still your boo. can't nobody take your place and uh. 

 no matter what they say 
 i am here to stay. i'ma ride to die forever baby. 
 they could say i'm a fool, a fool for lovin` ya. 
 and i know, that cha made mistakes. 
 know you caught a case, but we gon` make it through togetha baby. 
 maybe i am a fool, a fool in love wid you. 

 now once again is on, now you home, the behavior, you're gone 
 guess yo case kinda short, lets be thankful for God, to have patience so small. 
 used to wait, it was hard, it was breakin' ma heart. 
 let's erase, let's move on. 

 now. 

 ain' no worry, gettin' aggy wid ma tempah. let's tell the world how we gettin' married in decemeber. 
 and. and they can't call us, i'm broke. just sign the deal na, makin` more figures. 
 i'm locked in, before i was beginnin' to stray, i was boxed in, but now i jus be spendin` away. 
 i don't pretend to just play, cause at the end of the day. a house, a couple a cars, plus a kid on the way 
 but sometimes i wonder why, time be goin' by, and i be steady cuffin' on ma lalala. 
 they could say i'm a fool, but it's cool, if it's chu that's ma boo. oo woahoh
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